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Abstract
Post-combustion carbon capture (PCC) with chemical absorption has strong interactions with coal-fired power plant (CFPP). It is necessary to 
investigate dynamic characteristics of the integrated CFPP-PCC system to gain knowledge for flexible operation. It has been demonstrated that 
the integrated system exhibits large time inertial and this will incur additional challenge for controller design. Conventional PID controller cannot 
effectively control CFPP-PCC process. To overcome these barriers, this paper presents an improved neural network inverse control (NNIC) 
which can quickly operate the integrated system and handle with large time constant. Neural network (NN) is used to approximate inverse 
dynamic relationships of integrated CFPP-PCC system. The NN inverse model uses setpoints as model inputs and gets predictions of manipulated 
variables. The predicted manipulated variables are then introduced as feed-forward signals. In order to eliminate steady-state bias and to operate 
the integrated CFPP-PCC under different working conditions, improvements have been achieved with the addition of PID compensator. The 
improved NNIC is evaluated in a large-scale supercritical CFPP-PCC plant which is implemented in gCCS toolkit. Case studies are carried out 
considering variations in power setpoint and capture level setpoint. Simulation results reveal that proposed NNIC can track setpoints quickly and 
exhibit satisfactory control performances.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
Large-scale power unit from fossil-fuel combustion, such as coal, petroleum and natural gas, remains to be the largest source of 
carbon emission. Globally, around 65% of total electricity was provided by natural gas and coal-fired power plants in 2015 [1]. 
Compared with natural gas fired power plant, coal-fired power plants (CFPPs) emit the most amount of CO2 per unit of electricity 
[2]. The resulting climate change has attracted world-wide attentions in recent years. It has been suggested to develop an effective 
CO2 emission abatement strategy for large stationary source. With a strong motivation for the development and deployment of new 
carbon emission reduction technology, MEA-based post-combustion carbon capture (PCC) process is proven to be the most mature 
and economically appealing option [3]. It can be easily installed as an end-of-pipe solution with minimum modifications to the 
existing power plant configurations. 
Carbon capture process has strong interactions with power plant. The responses of solvent-based PCC process to variations of 
upstream power generation plant have been demonstrated [4-5]. The interactions between different variables are very strong and 
the dynamics of the PCC and CFPP system exhibit large time constant. These features would present additional control challenges 
for the integrated CFPP-PCC system. Due to variations in electricity demand and increased installation of renewable energy sources, 
there will be associated need for CFPPs to be operated in load-following mode to satisfy grid demand at all time [6]. In this case, 
the flue gas flowrate will follow the load variation of CFPP and thereby influence downstream PCC process. This may deteriorate 
control performance or even lead to instability of the PCC control system. Another concern is the massive energy penalty would 
be incurred for solvent regeneration. The heat is provided by extracted steam from crossover pipe between the intermediate and 
low-pressure steam turbine. For a CFPP, it has been estimated that PCC process at end-of-pipe will reduce electricity output by 
around 15%, which is a major reason that limits worldwide commercial deployment of PCC technology [3]. The energy penalty 
would be even higher if the PCC process is not operated optimally.
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Nomenclature
c specific heat capacity (kJ/(kg·℃)) Greek symbols
D mass flowrate (kg/s) 𝜌 density (kg/m3)
h specific enthalpy (kJ/kg) 𝜏 time delay in pulverizing system (s)
𝑘0 coal pulverizer time constant (s) 𝜇 throttle valve opening
𝑘1 heat absorption coefficient in furnace (kJ/kg) 𝜂 efficiency of steam turbine (%)
𝑘2 steam turbine gain 
l specific value of specific enthalpy Subscripts
M mass (kg) a fluid (including water and vapor) in the boiler 
𝑁𝑒 Net power output (MW) fw feedwater flow
P Pressure (MPa) j total metal in the boiler section
Q heat absorption in boiler section (kJ) m steam flow at the outlet of separator
𝑟𝐵 fuel mass flowrate to the boiler (kg/s) s steam flow at the outlet of superheater
𝑟 '𝐵 fuel mass flowrate to the pulverizer (kg/s) st main steam flow
𝑠1 dynamic parameter of steam separator sw desuperheating water flow
𝑠2 dynamic parameter of steam separator
T temperature (℃) Superscript
 𝑢𝐵 fuel command flowrate (kg/s) ∗ steady-state value
𝑉𝑡 total volume of water and vapor in the boiler (m3)
In view of the aforementioned challenges, there is a strong need to enhance flexible controllability for PCC process. 
Nevertheless, PCC and CFPP has strong physical and energic interactions. Studies on individual PCC process are insufficient to 
operate the integrated CFPP-PCC system. As a result, it is necessary to consider the PCC and CFPP as an integrated system and to 
investigate transient behaviors of the whole system. There are several advantages to control the integrated CFPP-PCC system: i) 
in the face of electricity peak load, it requires to track grid setpoint quickly and smoothly. Carbon capture can be compromised to 
allow more steam for power generation; ii) with a strict requirement for carbon capture level, the integration of CFPP and PCC can 
be utilized. Coal mass flowrate can be reduced so that the decreasing flue gas flowrate can result in a higher carbon capture level. 
Feedforward control can be introduced to manipulated lean solvent flowrate and steam flowrate in advance based on a prediction 
of flue gas flowrate and iii) trade-off can be achieved to balance the operation for PCC and CFPP for an optimal control.  
1.2 Previous studies
The current studies of solvent-based PCC process lie primarily on steady-state optimization, which mainly considers the effect 
of different solvents, configurations, operating parameters and techno-economic analysis [7-14]. Steady-state models are firstly 
developed to study its inherent nature [15-16]. However, steady-state models are unable to replicate transient behavior of actual 
PCC process and cannot provide enough information for controller design. Dynamic modelling based on two different approaches, 
namely, equilibrium approach and rate-based approach are therefore presented. Lawal et al [11] proved that rate-based approach 
gives more accurate results to predict temperature profile in absorber. Various simulation software has been used for modelling, 
including gCCS [4-6, 13], gPROMS® [10-12, 17], Aspen Plus® [7-9, 11-12, 18], Modelica [19-20] and Matlab [21-22]. PCC 
process has strong nonlinear features and large time inertial [2]. To overcome these challenges and to reinforce the controllability 
of PCC process, decentralized PID controllers [23-26] and advanced decentralized controllers, e.g. model predictive control (MPC) 
[6, 21, 27-29] and adaptive control [30] have been employed. The targets included in these studies can be summarized as: (a) 
Setpoints tracking and disturbance rejection; (b) Hydraulic stability; (C) Optimization on minimizing the overall cost under varying 
price scenarios [31]. Through simulation, it is found that MPC is capable of dealing with these issues and achieving better control 
performance. The main advantage of MPC over conventional PID controller is the ability to handle with constraints. It also enables 
the PCC system to be operated optimally. However, MPC is based on an explicit mathematical model to predict the future reactions 
of controlled variables [32]. This would increase model complexity and add additional computation time. Furthermore, any 
mismatch in mathematical model or disturbances will reduce MPC’s reliability and deteriorate control performance. On the 
contrary, PID controller has strong robustness and it is able to work under varying working conditions. Due to its inherent nature, 
PID controller is easy to implement and it is so far the most widely used control technique in industry. It can be expected that a 
conventional PID controller with improved technology would still be appealing in controlling PCC process. 
Compared with studies in standalone PCC process, current researches for dynamic simulation and control of integrated CFPP-
PCC process is still in an early stage. Most of them are still restricted to steady-state analysis in terms of net power efficiency and 
energy penalty. Aroonwilas and Veawab carried out steady-state simulation for a 500MW CFPP with a PCC process in terms of 
net thermal efficiency and CO2 emission [33]. It is suggested to use a blended MEA-MDEA solvent and a split-flow rich solvent 
configuration to lower energy penalty. In Cifre et al [34], PCC process was simulated with the integration of a 600MW hard coal 
and a 1000MW lignite power station. The main purpose is to investigate the influences on reboiler duty and power plant efficiency 
under varying stripper operating pressure. Sanpasertparnich et al [35] proposed steady-state analysis under full and partial load. 
The results exhibit higher energy consumption for partial load scenario. The system performance in the face of different coal types 
and steam extraction locations were presented. Olaleye et al [36] presented a steady-state simulation and exergy analysis of PCC 
process integrated with a 550MW supercritical CFPP. Olaleye et al tested 4 configuration cases separately, namely, conventional 
PCC process, absorber intercooling (AIC), split-flow (SF), and a combination of AIC and SF. The last option presents the most 
significant reduction in energy penalty. Similarly, in Zhai et al [37], 3 integration methods were investigated for an integrated 
facility to a 660MW CFPP with NH3-based PCC process. Steady-state analysis reveals that steam extraction from the IP/LP 
crossover pipe and the condensate returning to the deaerator contributes to the lowest efficiency loss. In order to minimize 
efficiency penalty for a 550MW CFPP retrofitted with PCC process, steady-state parametric optimization and configuration 
improvement were undertaken in Se-Young et al [38]. It is found that the energy consumption can be significantly reduced by the 
combination of structural modifications and by exploiting optimal steam extraction point. 
The above studies are only steady-state analysis and do not consider the dynamic behaviors of the integrated system. As stated 
previously, the CFPP needs to participate in grid demand regulation and the PCC process is required to adapt with the variation in 
flue gas flowrate. Due to strong interactions between two systems, flexible operation has been expected to attain a satisfactory 
control performance. To this end, it is necessary to look into the dynamic characteristics of integrated CFPP-PCC system and 
design suitable control structure. Lawal et al [17] presented a dynamic PCC model integrated with CFPP to an industrial size of 
500MW. This is the first paper regarding the dynamic simulation of the integrated system. Three main links are used for process 
integration: i) The flue gas stream from CFPP; ii) The steam draw-off from steam turbine for solvent regeneration; iii) The 
condensate return from reboiler to CFPP. The simulation reveals strong interaction between the two systems and the PCC process 
has a much larger time constant compared with that of CFPP. Tuning PI controller parameters is advised to achieve better control 
performance. Olaleye et al [39] operated a full-scale integrated system under UK grid demand. It is suggested that a stripper stop 
can be used to aid in primary response. The authors further showed that the stripper stop mechanism can achieve about 4.67% 
MCR increase in power generation. However, an in-depth investigation of stripper stop mechanism and available control structure 
are beyond the scope of current study. Wu et al [40] presented a centralized MPC in order to ensure a flexible operation of an 
integrated CFPP-PCC system. Interactions between multi-variables can be utilized to make a trade-off between CFPP and PCC 
process. Two independent MPCs with the same sampling time and conventional PI controllers were set as comparison. Three 
operation cases were tested respectively: i) rapid power tracking mode; ii) strict carbon capture mode and iii) normal operation 
mode. It is found that independent MPCs cannot utilize the interactions between two systems. A centralized MPC for integrated 
system is important for the operation of CFPP-PCC unit. In his follow-up work [41], a reinforced coordinated control structure is 
presented to make a better use of the interactions between CFPP and PCC process. The flue gas flowrate and steam flowrate are 
introduced as additional feedforward signals. The estimation of feedforward signals can be fully utilized by each sub-MPC to better 
coordinate the operation of PCC and CFPP system. The simulation results show that the presented coordinated controller has a 
better performance compared with independent MPCs and conventional PI controllers. However, the CFPP-PCC model in Wu’ 
work is at a pilot scale (0.25MW) as such cannot fully represent the actual features of large-scale CFPP-PCC process. 
The limitation of aforementioned studies is lack of in-depth research into the large-scale CFPP-PCC process. As a result, it 
cannot provide reliable information for flexible operation in real industry. It is necessary to develop a large-scale CFPP model 
integrated with PCC process and assess transient behaviors. In addition, advanced control structures should be developed based on 
the dynamic characteristics of CFPP-PCC process in order to improve the control performance 
1.3 Novel contributions
The objective of this paper is to develop a dynamic model for a large-scale CFPP-PCC system with a concurrent improved neural 
network inverse control in order to improve control performance. There are two major novelties:
 Analysis of dynamic characteristics for a large-scale integrated CFPP-PCC process;
 An improved neural network inverse control is introduced with the combination of PID compensator. 
In this paper, the dynamic interactions among different variables within a large-scale CFPP-PCC process are investigated. This 
information will contribute to controller design for the whole system. To operate the CFPP-PCC process in a flexible manner, an 
improved neural network inverse control (NNIC) is presented. The NNIC structure has been applied in many different areas due 
to its appealing advantages [42-44]. NNIC considers the interactions of different variables which makes it appropriate for multi-
input-multi-output system. In addition, neural network is able to precisely model the inverse dynamic relationships of controlled 
system and this enables NNIC to be utilized as a feedforward controller. Based on the standalone NNIC proposed in [42-44], this 
paper presented an improved NNIC with an additional PID compensator in order to eliminate prediction error of neural network 
inverse model. Given this context, the improved NNIC is able to achieve a feedforward adjustment on the manipulated variables. 
It can therefore adjust the net power output and CO2 capture level reaching targets quickly. Meanwhile, it can lower the fluctuations 
in other crucial controlled variables like steam pressure, steam enthalpy and reboiler temperature.
1.4 Outline of current paper
The scope of the current study is set up as follows: Section 2 presents the system description of the integrated CFPP-PCC 
process, including model development of CFPP, PCC system and the process integration. Section 3 details the proposed neural 
network inverse control structure. The dynamic characteristics of CFPP-PCC process are investigated in Section 4. Simulations 
are carried out in Section 5. Conclusions are drawn in Section 6. 
2. System description of integrated CFPP-PCC system
To investigate the dynamic characteristics of the CFPP-PCC plant, a large-scale super-critical CFPP model and MEA-based 
PCC model are presented in this section. The super-critical CFPP model is successfully validated using operational data from a 
660MW supercritical CFPP unit. The CFPP-PCC model is implemented in gCCS modelling environment. 
2.1 Model development of CFPP
In order to reduce modelling complexity and computational load, only the main sections of CFPP are considered which include: 
coal pulverizing system, boiler section and steam turbine section. In CFPP system, coal pulverizer takes a long time (5-15 minutes) 
to grind coal before sending them to furnace. It contributes to major time delay to the characteristics of the CFPP system. The 
boiler and steam turbine section are main components of a power plant. It is of great importance to consider these units in model 
development. To maintain the balance between model accuracy and simplicity, several assumptions are made as follows [44]:
a) Lumped parameter modelling approach;
b) The composition and quality of feed coal keep the same;
c) There is no steam and energy loss in the system; 
d) Heat absorption along the water fall is evenly distributed;
e) Water wall, economizer and superheater can be regarded as a heated pipe with same volume;
f) Properties of vapour stream is evenly distributed at any cross section of the heated pipe.
2.1.1 Coal Pulverizing system 
  Raw coal needs to be pulverized in a coal mill before being supplied to furnace. A direct-fired pulverizing system is obtained in 
the current section. The pulverizing process and the transportation of pulverized coal contributes to major time delay in pulverizing 
system. The time delay, which is mainly due to slow response in the primary air tube and the coal feeder, can be expressed as
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where M can be expressed as  according to the dynamic features in coal mill [46].  is related to the property of coal 𝑀 = 𝑘0𝑟𝐵 𝑘0
mill and it is regarded as a constant.  
2.1.2 Boiler section
Heat generated in furnace is then transferred to water walls, superheaters, reheaters and economizers [17]. Based on the 
assumptions presented in Section 2.1, these units can be regarded as heated pipes. The mass balance and the energy balance for the 
steam side in boiler section can be shown in Eqs. (3-4)
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Given the fact that coal combustion in furnace has a much smaller time constant compared to that of a whole CFPP. It is therefore 
taken that the heat absorption Q is proportional to the coal mass flowrate [47].
 (6)1 BQ k r
Remark.  denotes the variation of energy stored in the steam side, including unsaturated water, saturated water, 𝑉𝑡(𝑑𝜌𝑎ℎ𝑎/𝑑𝑡)
saturated steam, and superheated steam. The term  represents the variation of energy stored in the pipe metal based 𝑐𝑗𝑚𝑗(𝑑𝑇𝑗/𝑑𝑡)
on the assumption that water wall, economizer and superheater are regarded as a heated pipe. It is necessary to consider the metal 
energy storage in the boiler to improve model accuracy.
  The modelling of super-critical CFPP is different with the modelling of sub-critical CFPP. In a sub-critical CFPP, the steam 
drum behaves as a storage tank with water and steam. It is a relatively independent unit and can dampen the fluctuation of feedwater 
flowrate. However, super-critical CFPP doesn’t have steam drum. Feedwater absorbs heat and turns into steam directly. As a result, 
feedwater flowrate has a strong impact on main steam pressure and net power output. To maintain the process, it is necessary to 
control the coal-feedwater ratio to a certain level. The specific enthalpy of steam in the outlet separator is very sensitive to coal-
feedwater ratio and the corresponding pressure and temperature of steam in outlet separator are measurable. Hence the state 
parameters of steam in the outlet separator can be used to replace the fluid parameter ( , ) in Eqs. (3-4). The dynamic mass ℎ𝑎 𝜌𝑎
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In general,  is assumed to be a function of separator’s temperature and pressure. Partial derivatives are calculated with 𝜌𝑚
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  The attemperator model is obtained to maintain a desired main steam temperature. In comparison with the time constant for the 
CFPP, the internal dynamics of the attemperator are extremely small. As a result, steady-state Eqs. (10) and (11) are used to 
describe the mass and energy balance of the attemperators.
 (11)s sw stD D D 
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2.1.3 Steam Turbine section
The flowrate of superheated steam is related with its thermophysical parameters and steam turbine valve position. It can be 
represented by Eq. (12) [48]. 
 (13)1st t st stD p
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where  and  are fitting parameters.  is related to steam state. It ranges from 0 to 0.5, where =0 is for a saturated steam 𝜆 𝛼 𝛼 𝛼
flow and =0.5 for ideal superheated steam flow.𝛼
Given the fact that the turbine section and the regenerative system have a much faster response, a zero-order steady-state model 
can be used to describe power generation, as shown in Eq. (13).
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2.2 Parameter identification of CFPP and model validation 
With the development of first-principle CFPP model, parameters of these equations can be obtained through system 
identification. In this section, identification data is from the operational data base of a 660MW super-critical CFPP. The sampling 
interval is 10s. A particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm is used for identification. Recently, PSO algorithm has become an 
appealing technique for system optimization due to its simple concept and easy implementation. It has the advantages of less 
computational complexity and quick convergence over other intelligence algorithms [49]. In this paper, parameters’ estimation for 
the CFPP can be viewed as a multi-dimensional optimization problem [50], which makes the utilization of PSO algorithm possible. 
The optimization procedure is graphically explained in Fig. 1. The first step is to specify key parameters for PSO algorithm 
including solution limitation, population size and maximum iteration number. Thereafter, the random velocity and position for 
each particle are initialized. The total numbers of particles are the numbers of CFPP parameters to be estimated. The position of 
each particle is the exact value for each parameter and the velocity denotes the rate of change for each particle. After initialization, 
the fitness of each particle is calculated using Eq. (14)
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where  denotes the deviation between simulated result and measured data. ∆
  In every iteration, the best fitness achieved in current swarm and the corresponding position are recorded. This is called 
individual best. Another best value obtained by any particle over time (in current and previous iteration) is also tracked. This best 
value is a global best. With these two best values, particles’ velocity and particles’ position can be updated using Eqs. (15) and 
(16)
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where  denotes velocity and  represents position. , ,  denote inertia factor, self-confidence factor and swarm 𝑣  𝑥 𝜑 𝜍1 𝜍2
confidence factor respectively. The superscript i is for the ith particle and the subscript k is for the kth iteration. The  is the 𝑝𝑖𝑘
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Fig. 1 Flowchart of PSO training procedure.
When maximum iterations or minimum fitness value are achieved, the PSO algorithm stops training. If it doesn’t satisfy 
termination criteria, position and velocity of each particle are updated and then go back to fitness calculating step. Going 
through PSO identification, the major static and dynamic parameters of CFPP model are listed in Table 1. 








The dynamic validation is then carried out to evaluate the effectiveness of the developed super-critical CFPP model. Validation 
data comes from the operational data base from a 660MW supercritical CFPP unit. The power output ranges from 400MW to 
530MW. Comparison between simulation results and measured data are shown in Figs. 2-4. It is clear that the proposed model is 
able to capture the dynamics of the CFPP over a wide load range. The proposed model can predict the main steam pressure, steam 
enthalpy and power output with reasonable agreement around the operating points. However, the predictions of the main steam 
pressure and the steam enthalpy exhibit larger deviation towards the end of simulation.  





















Fig. 2 Validation on main steam pressure (solid in black: measured data; dashed in red: simulation result).
























Fig. 3 Validation on steam enthalpy in separator (solid in black: measured data; dashed in red: simulation result).

















Fig. 4 Validation on net power output (solid in black: measured data; dashed in red: simulation result).
2.3 Scale up of the PCC model
  The PCC dynamic model is originally based on a pilot-scale reference model in Lawal et al [11]. To adapt with the flue gas from 
a 660MW CFPP, this model is scaled up using the generalized pressure drop principle in [51]. A 42 mm water per meter of packing 
height pressure drop is assumed for both the absorber and the stripper. The flue gas flowrate from the power plant at full load is 
600kg/s with a CO2 wt% of 21.5%. The estimated solvent flowrate for achieving 90% capture level is around 2840 kg/s using 30 
wt% MEA as absorption solvent. 
  From scale-up calculations, the absorber and stripper specifications shown in Table 2 can be obtained. The detailed scale-up 
methodology is available in Lawal [52]. The choice of more than one absorber is to help improve turndown ratio of PCC process 
and to reduce structure size of a single column [17]. In addition, it will have a better liquid and gas distribution allowing the PCC 
process to be operated in a more flexible manner. However, it is not possible to validate the industrial-size PCC model due to lack 
of operating data at this scale. The PCC model has been validated at pilot scale in Lawal et al [11]. 
Table 2. Design parameters from PCC scale up
Description Absorber Stripper
Column numbers 3 1
Packing type IMTP 50 Mellapak 250Y
Specific area (m2/m3) 145 250
Height (m) 20 22
Diameter (m) 13 17
Operating pressure (bar) 1.01 1.8
Capture level (%) 90 /
2.4 Process integration of the super-critical CFPP and the PCC model
For system integration, three major links from Lawal et al [17] are used between the PCC and the CFPP, which include:  
 The flue gas stream is pretreated (SOx, NOx and particulate removal and cooling to 40℃) and then sent to the bottom of 
absorber; 
 The steam from the cross-over piper between the high-pressure and the intermediate pressure turbine is extracted at 
saturated state and then sent to reboiler; 
 The condensate from the bottom of reboiler is returned to the power plant deaerator.
  The schematic topology of integrated CFPP-PCC process is presented in Fig. 5. The flue gas is split equally into 3 parts, each 
part respectively entering the 3 absorbers. The lean solvent is similarly divided and then pumped to the top of 3 absorbers. It is 
expected that these 3 absorbers are in the same state at any time. The rich solvent streams from the bottom of 3 absorbers are then 
fully mixed before entering the cross-heat exchanger. The nominal operating values of some key variables for the integrated CFPP-
PCC model are displayed in Table 3. 
Table 3. Nominal operating values of key variables for integrated CFPP-PCC model
CFPP Variables Value PCC variables Value
Coal mass flowrate (kg/s) 56.5333 Lean solvent flowrate (kg/s). a 497.680
Feedwater flowrate (kg/s) 397.630 Capture level (%) 90
Main steam valve position (%) 86.31 MEA concentration (wt%) 30
Main steam pressure (MPa) 21.3693 Absorber pressure (bar) 1.01
Steam enthalpy in separator (kJ/kg) 2722.1325 Steam flowrate (kg/s) 131.506
Net power output (MW) 432.9270 Reboiler pressure (bar) 1.8
Flue gas flowrate (kg/s) 483.3539 Reboiler temperature (K) 392.2
a  The lean solvent flowrate refers to the lean solvent after division. The total mass flowrate is 3 times the value. 
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Fig. 5 Schematic topology of integrated CFPP-PCC process  
Remark. It should be noted that the flue gas flowrate in Table 3 refers to the total mass flowrate before it is divided into 3 equal 
parts, as presented in Fig. 5. For simplicity, the lean solvent flowrate and MEA concentration refer to the inlet lean solvent 
properties after division. The total mass flowrate is 3 times the value listed in Table 3 while MEA concentration value is the same. 
The capture level and the absorber pressure of absorber 1 are listed as example. Meanwhile, all the 3 absorber parameters have the 
same capture level and absorber pressure. Through steady-state optimization, 392.2 K was obtained as the optimal operating 
temperature for the reboiler at the pressure of 1.8 bar. In current reboiler temperature, PCC process has the minimum reboiler duty. 
To save space, the details of steady-state optimization are not presented in the proposed manuscript.
3. Neural network inverse control of integrated CFPP-PCC model
3.1. Structure of neural network inverse model
In general, a nonlinear autoregressive moving averaging (NARMA) model [53] can be used to describe a multi-input-multi-
output (MIMO) system with Eq. (17): 
 (18)( ) ( ( 1), , ( ), ( ), , ( ))       y uy k f y k y k n u k u k n
where ,  are system orders and  is system time delay. Assume that it exists an inverse model of mentioned MIMO  𝑛𝑦 𝑛𝑢 𝜏
system which can be expressed as Eq. (18)
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It can be observed that the inverse control is made available from Eq. (18). y(k) can be replaced by setpoints and the manipulated 
variables are therefore calculated to make outputs reach target value. A preliminary step for the proposed control scheme is to 
acquire such an inverse model. Due to its strong learning and approximation ability, artificial neural networks (ANN) is adopted 
in this section. The developed inverse model is then used in a neural network inverse control (NNIC) structure. As described in 
Fig. 6, the manipulated variables can be predicted through neural network inverse model and then used as feed-forward input to 
control CFPP-PCC system. However, feedback compensation is not concluded in this control structure. 






Fig. 6. The NNIC structure for the integrated CFPP-PCC process.
  Following the control structures in [40], The integrated CFPP-PCC process can be generally simplified as a 5-inputs-5-outputs 
system. To acquire the inverse model of mentioned system, a NN structure is presented. As shown in Fig. 7, the input variables of 
the proposed neural network include: i) the current controlled variables’ values from y1(k) to y5(k); ii) along with their prior values 
(assume as first-order system) from y1(k-1) to y5(k-1) and the manipulated variables’ values in the last sampling time from u1(k-1) 
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Fig. 7. Structure of neural network inverse model.
3.2. Inverse model training
Back-propagation (BP) neural network is used to approximate the inverse relationship of CFPP-PCC process in this section. BP 
neural network is a mature and appealing ANN method which has been successfully used in modelling and control of industrial 
processes [54-55]. As shown in Fig. 7, the BP neural network contains 4 layers. The current and delayed values of controlled 
variables (CVs) and manipulated variables (MVs) are introduced as inputs. To improve training accuracy, there are 2 hidden layers 
which contain 20 and 9 neurons respectively. 
In order to obtain a neural network model which can fully describe the nonlinear features and dynamic characteristics of 
mentioned CFPP-PCC system, the training data should be rich enough to contain adequate information over a wide range of 
operating conditions. In this section, the training data comes from the close-loop simulation of integrated CFPP-PCC model in 
gCCS environment. 3500 sets of data are collected with a sampling time of 30s. These data include several steady-state conditions 
from 430MW-540MW and the transient conditions between these load levels. Capture level varies from 50%-90% and reboiler 
temperature oscillates around the nominal operating points of 392.2K. Fig. 8 displays the prediction of manipulated variables from 

















































































Fig. 8. Training results of NN inverse model (solid in black: measured validation data; dashed in red: inverse model output).
3.3. Improved neural network inverse control scheme
With an accurate NN inverse model, it is able to present an open-loop control configuration without feedback compensation, as 
shown in Fig. 6. The NNIC is used as a feedforward control. However, the NN inverse model may exhibit steady-state bias and 
different transient behaviors when it is beyond the working scope. Under this circumstance, an improved NNIC is presented in this 
section which considers a PID compensator to eliminate steady-state error and guarantee system stability. The manipulated 
variables u(k) are updated in real-time with a supplementary signal of uPID(k). The combined NNIC and PID compensator is 
graphically explained in Fig. 9. 
To tune parameters of PID compensator, the control loops for PID should be determined. Based on a heuristic approach in Liao 
et al [56], coal mass flowrate (u1) is used to control main steam pressure (y1), feedwater flowrate (u2) is used to control steam 
enthalpy in separator (y2), main steam valve (u3) is used to control net power output (y3). In PCC system, capture level (y4) is 
controlled by lean solvent flowrate (u4) and steam flowrate (u5) is to manipulate reboiler temperature (y5). In order to dampen the 
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where e denotes errors between outputs and setpoints, s represents Laplace operator and P, I, D, N are PID controller parameters. 















Fig. 9. Schematic topology of proposed neural network inverse control structure.
4. Investigation on open-loop dynamic characteristics
To gain extensive knowledge of underlying physics for the integrated CFPP-PCC process, dynamic behaviors among key 
variables are investigated through open-loop ramp response tests. As stated in Section 3.3, the coal mass flowrate, feedwater 
flowrate, main steam valve position, lean solvent flowrate and steam flowrate are taken as the major manipulated variables, while  
main steam pressure, steam enthalpy in separator, net power output, capture level and reboiler temperature are corresponding 
controlled variables.
 To run simulation, the integrated model is initialized using nominal operating values in Table 3, negative and positive ramp 
changes (±5% of nominal values) are introduced to coal mass flowrate (u1), feedwater flowrate (u2), main steam valve position 
(u3), lean solvent flowrate (u4) and steam draw-off flowrate (u5) respectively. Changes in these key parameters occur frequently 
since the power station and PCC process must operate under a wider range of operating conditions with regard to the power and 
carbon capture demand. The perturbations are gradually introduced to MVs in a period of 5 minutes, after a base condition of 10 
minutes. The output responses on main steam pressure (y1), steam enthalpy in separator (y2), net power output (y3), capture level 
(y4) and reboiler temperature (y5) are portrayed in Figs. 10 -14. For a better demonstration, the unaffected CVs are not shown in 
these figures. 
Fig. 10 shows the effect of variation in coal mass flowrate. It is visible that a positive increase in coal mass flowrate contributes 
an increase in main steam pressure, steam enthalpy and power output. The manipulation on coal mass flowrate is the fundamental 
method to alter power capacity. The simulation curves exhibit slow dynamics and it takes around 15 minutes to reach new steady 
state. This time delay mainly results from the pulverizing process. With the increase in coal mass flowrate, the resulting increase 
in flue gas flowrate will reduce capture level by around 2%. However, the variation of reboiler temperature has only a marginal 
deviation of approximately 0.00051%. This is possibly because of the large inventory of liquid solvent in PCC process. The 
fluctuation in flue gas flowrate has only a trivial influence on reboiler temperature.  
In Fig. 11, the evaluation on feedwater flowrate are presented. It is observed that the variation in feedwater flowrate doesn’t 
affect downstream PCC process. However, the main steam pressure and power output have a rapid change at the onset of 
disturbance. For a positive change, an increase in feedwater flowrate means more steam is generated and going through turbine for 
power generation. The main steam pressure and electricity output has an initial increase. However, the steam temperature at the 
separator outlet declines gradually since coal flow is unchanged. The volume flowrate and temperature of main steam decrease 
correspondingly. Main steam pressure and power output reached to its original level. With a continuously reduced separator 
temperature, the steam enthalpy at separator declines correspondingly. 
The third experiment performed aims to test the effect of the main steam valve position. As shown in Fig. 12, the main steam 
valve has no influence on PCC process. This is based on the assumption that the state (temperature and pressure) of extracted steam 
is fixed. An increase in valve position can increase electricity output within 2 minutes. This is achieved by using stored energy in 
the boiler section. With a constant coal mass flowrate, the unit power output will however remain at a lower value after a transient 
process for around 8 minutes. This proves that main steam valve can be used to control power output to achieve a quick response. 
In contrast to the variation in feedwater flowrate, an increase in main steam valve results a decrease in the main steam pressure. 
Due to a fixed coal-feedwater ratio, the steam enthalpy declines at the beginning and then returns to its initial value.
  Fig. 13 presents the influence on PCC process in the presence of a ramp change in lean solvent flowrate. It is observed that lean 
solvent flowrate doesn’t affect power plant in an open-loop scenario. A positive increase in lean solvent contributes to an immediate 
increase in capture level within 15 minutes, followed by a slow evolution towards new steady state (around 100 minutes). The 
decline is due to the fixed steam flowrate to reboiler, the CO2 loading of lean solvent is increased which elevates CO2 equilibrium 
partial pressure. This will gradually reduce CO2 absorption level and reboiler temperature.
Reboiler duty is provided by the extracted steam from steam turbine in CFPP. It plays an important role in regeneration process 
which in turns affects CO2 capture. The fluctuation in steam draw-off flowrate is of great importance to be investigated. In addition, 
it has significant impact on net power output. As illustrated in Fig. 14, a positive ramp change in steam flowrate results in an intense 
decrease in power output. Due to large time constant in PCC process, capture level and reboiler temperature has slow increase. 
The settling time for capture level and reboiler temperature are around 75-100 minutes. The slow responses in Fig. 13 and Fig.14 
prove that PCC process has much larger time constant (75-100 minutes) compared with CFPP (5-30 minutes). In addition, it can 
be observed that output responses in the presence of positive ramp change resembles with the responses to negative ramp changes 
in terms of amplitude and settling time. This indicates that CFPP-PCC system has a marginal nonlinearity around the nominal 
working points. In addition, the dynamic investigation reveals that CFPP and PCC process have strong interactions. It is suggested 




































































































Fig. 10 Responses of CFPP-PCC process with respect to ramp change in coal mass flowrate (Solid in black: +5% ramp change in coal mass flowrate; dashed in 


































































Fig. 11. Responses of CFPP with respect to ramp change in feedwater 
flowrate (Solid in black: +5% ramp change in feedwater flowrate; dashed in 







































































Fig. 12. Responses of CFPP with respect to ramp change in main steam valve 
position (Solid in black: +5% ramp change in main steam valve position; 
















































Fig. 13. Responses of PCC process with respect to ramp change in lean solvent 
flowrate (Solid in black: +5% ramp change in lean solvent flowrate; dashed in 



























































Fig. 14. Responses of CFPP-PCC process with respect to ramp change in steam 
flowrate (Solid in black: +5% ramp change in steam flowrate; dashed in red: 
-5% ramp change in steam flowrate)
5. Investigation on operating performance of the CFPP-PCC system under improved NNIC control
  In order to evaluate advantages of the improved NNIC, dynamic simulations of the integrated CFPP-PCC process are carried 
out under two scenarios: i) step change in net power output setpoint and ii) step change in capture level setpoint. These two 
scenarios are frequent cases encountered in the daily operation of a CFPP-PCC process. On the one hand, CFPP needs to alter 
power setpoint in order to adapt with the variation in grid demand. On the other hand, it is necessary to change capture level 
setpoint to balance the operation between CFPP and PCC at different electricity price conditions. At peak electricity price, it is 
suggested to lower capture level setpoint to let more steam for power generation. At low electricity price, more steam should be 
extracted to increase carbon capture level so that PCC process can satisfy the environmental demand. To this regard, it is of 
importance to investigate the controllability of proposed controller in these two cases.
To highlight the potential of improved NNIC, a conventional PID control structure in [17] and standalone NNIC (as shown in 
Fig. 6) are adopted for comparison. Insight from this comparison will help to investigate the similarities and differences in the 
operation using different controllers (e.g. improved NNIC, convention PID and standalone NNIC). A Ziegler-Nichols method is 
adopted to tune PID parameters [57]. The parameters used in conventional PID controllers are listed in Table 4. 
Table 4. Conventional PID controller parameters
Control loops P I D N
Main steam pressure control loop 2.0446 0.046 5.4559 0.0441
Steam enthalpy control loop -0.017 -0.00623 0.001 0.321
Net power output control loop 0.0001169 4.261e-06 0 0
Capture level control loop 25.321 1.7253 0 0
Reboiler temperature control loop 105.301 1.2125 2.21 0.125
5.1. Case study 1 – step change in power output setpoint
Coal-fired power units must be operated flexibly to accommodate the large shares of intermittent energy sources like solar and 
wind energy. With frequent power load changes, significant effects would be incurred in the integrated CFPP-PCC system. System 
performances in the presence of multi-load changes are investigated in this section. The integrate system is initially operated under 
nominal points as listed in Table 3. After a base condition of 10 minutes, setpoints of the main steam pressure, steam enthalpy and 
power output are stepped up from 21.3693 MPa, 2722.1325 kJ/kg, 432.927MW to 24.8430 MPa, 2674.4886 kJ/kg and 552.790 
MW respectively. At t=110 minutes, the setpoints of above variables change to 24.01 MPa, 2702.4781 kJ/kg and 506.896 MW. 
The second part of simulation lasts for 100 minutes. Capture level and reboiler temperature setpoints are fixed at 90% and 392.2 
K for the whole simulation. In this scenario, the simulation is within the working range of NN inverse model. This means that NN 
inverse model can give accurate prediction of the manipulated variables. Simulation results are shown in Figs. 15-18.
Fig. 15 shows the responses of CFPP controlled variables. It can be observed that improved NNIC is able to maintain a tight 
control and attain the best control performances. With a precise prediction in NN inverse model, the standalone NNIC can also 
attain satisfactory performances with zero steady-state bias. Only trivial difference in system performances are observed for these 
two control schemes. When the setpoints change, NN inverse model can calculate desired output and then assign these values to 
input channels, driving the controlled variables to quickly follow the references. Main steam pressure and net power output can 
reach steady-state within 10 minutes while conventional PID takes more than 25 minutes to stabilize. 
Besides, difference in the response of steam enthalpy is noteworthy. It can be noticed that steam enthalpy using PID controllers 
has an initial increase at the onset of simulation, while standalone NNIC and improved NNIC result in a slight decrease before 
finalized to steady state. This can be explained by the manipulation on input variables. As presented in Fig. 16, coal mass flowrate 
has a quick increase rate compared with feedwater flowrate in a PID control structure (solid line in blue). At beginning, the rising 
coal flowrate will generate more steam in separator and therefore increase steam temperature and steam enthalpy. With the 
continuous increase in feedwater flowrate, the temperature in separator will decline and thus decrease the steam enthalpy. On the 
contrary, immediate manipulations on coal mass flowrate and feedwater flowrate are introduced for NNIC. It will have a significant 
influence on separator temperature and therefore decrease steam enthalpy to a lower value. This simulation proves that feedwater 
flowrate is the dominant factor influencing steam enthalpy.
Fig. 17 shows the simulation results of the PCC process. In both standalone NNIC and improved NNIC structure, capture level 
has a satisfactory control performance and can be settle down within 40 minutes. It exhibits much lower oscillation compared with 
PID controllers. An opposite response tendency for capture level can be observed. This is similar with the variation in the steam 
enthalpy at separator outlet. As shown in Fig. 18, NNIC has fast operation on lean solvent flowrate and steam flowrate (line in red 
and green) and this will lead to an initial increase in capture level. However, conventional PID controllers is an error-based feedback 
controller. The large time constant leads to a slow manipulation on lean solvent and steam flowrates. As indicated in Section 4, 
power unit exhibits a much lower time constant. The operation in coal mass flowrate (Fig. 16: solid in blue) therefore has a quick 
rise. The resulting increase in flue gas flowrate will reduce capture level at the beginning. 
However, the tight control in capture level is at the cost of reboiler temperature. It exhibits larger oscillation (0.05 K) in both 
two NNIC structures compared with PID controllers (0.01 K). This is due to the fast manipulation on lean solvent flowrate and 




















































Fig. 15. Performance of CFPP controlled variables in Case 1 (dash-doted in black: reference; solid in blue: conventional PID controllers; dashed in red: 

















































































Fig. 17. Performance of PCC controlled variables in Case 1 (dash-doted in black: reference; solid in blue: conventional PID controllers; dashed in red: standalone 



































Fig. 18. Performance of PCC manipulated variables in Case 1 (solid in blue: conventional PID controllers; dashed in red: standalone NNIC; doted in green: 
improved NNIC)
5.2. Case study 2 – step change in capture level setpoint
This case simulates the change in CO2 capture level setpoint from the base case value 90% to 50% and then to 95%. Power plant 
output targets and reboiler temperature setpoint are maintained during the whole simulation. As stated in Section 3.2, the training 
data for NN inverse model ranges from 430MW to 530MW and the capture level varies from 50% to 90%. The NN inverse model 
is proven to give quantitative agreement between the predicted manipulated data and the actual values within working area, as 
shown in Fig. 8. This reveals that the NN inverse model is able to precisely predict manipulated variables at 50% capture level and 
may fail to work at 95% capture level. Wu et al [2] and Liao et al [5] report significant nonlinear features of PCC process between 
90% capture level and 95% capture level. The strong nonlinearity will even deteriorate the estimation of NN inverse model. In this 
section, the integrated CFPP-PCC system is operated at nominal conditions for a base period of 10 minutes. The whole plant is 
simulated for 125 minutes at the capture level setpoint of 50% and then simulated for another 125 minutes at the capture level 



















































Fig. 19. Performance of CFPP controlled variables in Case 2 (dash-doted in black: reference; solid in blue: conventional PID controllers; dashed in red: 


















































































Fig. 21. Performance of PCC controlled variables in Case 2 (dash-doted in black: reference; solid in blue: conventional PID controllers; dashed in red: standalone 

































Fig. 22. Performance of PCC manipulated variables in Case 2 (solid in blue: conventional PID controllers; dashed in red: standalone NNIC; doted in green: 
improved NNIC)
From Fig. 19 and Fig. 21, it can be observed that both the standalone NNIC and the improved NNIC are able to achieve 
satisfactory control performances at the first part of simulation (capture level setpoint at 50%). Capture level can quickly reach the 
new steady state (10 minutes) with less fluctuation compared to that observed in convention PID controllers (55 minutes). This is 
because of the tight control on manipulated variables as shown in Fig.20 and Fig. 22. NN inverse model can provide with 
satisfactory estimation of manipulated variables. Nevertheless, an obvious time delay of 6 minutes is visible in the manipulations 
on coal mass flowrate, feedwater flowrate and main steam valve position in PID control structure (Fig. 20: solid in blue), which 
differs from the operation in Case 1. This is due to the large time constant and time delay in PCC process. In Case 2, variation in 
capture level setpoint leads to a change in lean solvent flowrate and this will take approximately 5 minutes influencing reboiler 
temperature. The steam flowrate will therefore change and affect the upstream CFPP. To this end, manipulated variables takes 
longer time (6 minutes) to adapt with the variation in capture level setpoint. In contrast, Case 1 simulates the performances with a 
step change in power load demand and this will make an immediate manipulation at the start of simulation. 
In the second part of simulation (capture level setpoint at 95%), Fig. 19 and Fig. 21 outline an obvious deviation in output results 
in the standalone NNIC compared with PID controllers and the improved NNIC. The improved NNIC can effectively remove 
steady-state bias with the additional manipulation from PID compensator. With the NN inverse model providing feed-forward 
signal, it is capable of achieving better control performances in respect to net power electricity and capture level.  
6. Conclusion
In this paper, a dynamic model of large-scale super-critical CFPP integrated with solvent-based PCC process is presented in 
gCCS software. Open-loop ramp response tests are carried out to investigate the dynamic characteristics of the CFPP-PCC process. 
It is found that the CFPP and the PCC process have strong interactions. Flue gas and extracted steam to reboiler are proven to be 
the key connections between two sub-systems. It is therefore suggested to consider the integrated CFPP-PCC for controller design 
instead of considering the standalone CFPP and PCC processes separately. In addition, PCC process exhibits large time constant 
(75-100 minutes) which is far more than CFPP (5-30 minutes). The strong interactions and the large time constant in the CFPP-
PCC process make it difficult for decentralized PID controller to achieve satisfactory control performance. To solve these problems 
and to operate the integrated CFPP-PCC system flexibly, an advanced control structure which utilizes the combination of NNIC 
and conventional PID is developed. The NNIC considers the coupling effects of different variables and can achieve a feed-forward 
control with variation in setpoints, while the PID can guarantee an offset-free tracking of the control system in the presence of 
modelling mismatches and plant behavior change. The resulting improved NNIC has shown to operate the CFPP-PCC system 
reaching setpoints quickly with zero steady-state bias at all scenarios.
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